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TO: President Richmond, Humboldt State University 
FROM: University Budget Committee (UBC) 
RE: UBC Recommendation to the President regarding the 2011-12 Budget Proposal 
 
 
In response to President Richmond’s charge to the University Budget Committee, the 
UBC offers the following commentary on the fiscal year 2011-12 budget proposal for 
Humboldt State University. We commend the President and Vice Presidents for jointly 
presenting their draft budget plan to the UBC on February 25, 2011.  After reviewing and 
discussing the budget plan, we reached consensus to accept the overall budget plan as 
presented.    

 
We recognize that the Governor’s January budget proposal includes significant, 
permanent reductions impacting Humboldt State, and that our present budget plan 
assumes that the sun setting State revenues are renewed on the June statewide ballot 
measure.  Facing dwindling state funding, we strongly support the emphasis on 
investments that help us meet campus priorities and provide monetary returns over time.   
 
We support continuing the $500,000 Initiative Fund for the President from one-time funds.  
We agree with your proposal for base budget allocations for the following initiatives:  
 $420,000 to stabilize and improve pre-award functions in the Sponsored Programs 

Foundation 
 $180,000 for the Offices of Diversity and Inclusion, Institutional Research and 

Planning and the Learning Center to promote inclusive academic success 
 $150,000 for advancement fundraising activities to increase revenue for critical 

campus initiatives 
 $150,000 for recruiting initiatives to attract resident and non-resident students 
 
To address the $5,310,000 net deficit, we support the goal to increase annual revenue by 
$3,110,000 within three years, while covering the gap with one-time funds in the interim.  
The remaining $2,200,000 reduction should be allocated as noted in the plan: Academic 
Affairs: $1,530,000, Administrative Affairs: $465,000 and Student Affairs: $205,000. 
 
We understand the uncertainty of the unresolved state budget, but recognize the 
importance of moving forward with the information that is currently available to establish a 
2011-12 budget plan for HSU.  Finally, we would ask that if there is a significant 
deterioration to HSU’s proposed budget, once the affect of the ballot measures are 
known, the UBC be reconvened to discuss further options for the 2011-12 budget plan.   
 


